# Plutonium Finishing Plant Update

## For the Week Ending Nov. 3, 2019

### Summary:
Completed demolition of lower-risk portion of the PFP Main Processing Facility. Prepared to begin final phase of demolition on remaining structure.

### Key Accomplishments: (Week of Oct. 27)
- Completed lower-risk demolition of the PFP Main Processing Facility. (See graphic below)
- Shipped 10 containers to ERDF

### Safety Issues or Concerns:
- None

### Radiological Issues or Concerns:
- None

### Contamination Discovered Outside the Radiological Buffer Area (RBA):
- None

### Bioassays Requested:
- None

### Upcoming Work:
- Begin demolition of remaining portion of the Main Processing Facility
- Continue shipments of debris to ERDF

### Employee Interface:
- PFP management continues holding regular roundtables with employees.
- PFP management is offering briefings for neighboring projects on demolition progress and path forward.
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**PFP Main Processing Facility Lower-Risk Demolition: ~93% Complete**

- Remaining building for demo
- Tunnel to be demolished
- Completed Lower Risk Demo
- RM-A and RM-C area